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LOSS IS MORE THAN 
A MILUON DOLLARS

Jurors and Principal Witnesses in White Slave Case REID MAY GO FREE 
DESPITE WARRANTrip-yss.3k-ip

i -

HergmUM Witiantf&in
A Red Hot Legal Battle in Both Police 

and Supreme Courts Over Liberty of 
the Young Scotchman Now Held in 

the Jail.

Geo. D. Kuhn!fall River Line Steamer and Pier Gone 
and Other Steamers Damaged— 
Several Other Disastrous Fires This 

Morning.
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» sary document attached would be sent 

Scotland.
Judge Trueman contended that Judge 

Ritchie would liave to make ’out a special 
warrant in such a case, but the judge and 
Mr. Baxter differed with Judge Trueman.

At this juncture Judge Ritchie said that 
he would adjourn the case until two 
o’clock in order thatf Judge Trueman 
would have an opportunity to cite auth
orities to prove that in the case men
tioned above a special warrant would have 
to be issued.

His Honor, Judge Ritchie, said: “The 
last two reports that I sent to the Gov
ernor General I said that I thought it 
was his prerogative to discharge Reid. 1 
should be very strict on the law now.1 
The case was then adjourned until two

The young Scotchman, David Reid, 
seems now to have an excellent chance of 
regaining his freedom, and his fate as far 
as Judge Ritchie is concerned, will be de
cided 'this afternoon. Should the judge 
discharge the prisoner at two o’clock this 
afternoon the crown will have no remedy 
and Reid will be free.

This morning J. B. M. Baxter appear
ed in the police court and asked for a 
further remand of Reid. Judge Ritchie 
inquired why he applied for a habeas 
corpus order while the matter was pend-

depth of hold 21 feet. She was valued at 
nearly a million dollars and is practic
ally a total loss. *

The lose on the wharf is estimated at 
$25,000 and on the siears $10,000, while 
the d image to the C.ty of Lowell will 
reach nearly $10,000. The paint shop and 
the old railroad station were of slight

J. Howland Gardner, who is in general 
charge of the construction department 
the New England Navigation Co. said 
todav that he expected the Plymouth 
would be rebuilt as she was not absolute
ly a total loss. He was unable to form 
any theory as to tbevorigin of the lire and 
said an investigation into the cause of the 
fire had been begun.

NEWPORT, R. I., March 27—The Fall 
River Line’s big side wheel steamer Ply
mouth, was burned to the water’s edge, 
the freight steamer City of Lowell was 
damaged, a long pier shed, 
shears, paint shop and old railroad station 

destroyed and the paint
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waswere
scorched off three other steamers, the 
Puritan, the Priscilla and the Naugutuck 
by a fire which burned for nearly three 
hours early today, and which at one time 
threatened to wipe out the entire repair
ing plant of the owners of the line, the 
New York, New Haven and Hartford 
Railroad Company. The loss is estimated 
at more than a million dollars.

No lives were lost, but 13 caretakers, 
watchmen and firemen on board the Ply
mouth, were nearly hemmed in, so rapid 

the rush of the flames through the
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\Vti iug judgment before him, and after some 

discussion on the matter Mr. Baxter de
cided to bring Judge Trueman, who is 
acting for the crown, to court. Accord
ingly he was sent for also. After his ar-
rival Reid< was brought into court. After adjournment Judge Trueman and

Mr. Baxter, after reading several sec- j 3 Jf. Baxter proceeded to the supreme 
tiens of the Fugitive Offenders’ Act of court chambers, where the summons U 
England and several from the Canadian why a habtas corpus order
Fugitive Offenders’ Act, contended that no gh«u]d not be granted was returnable, 
sworn information had been produced Judge McLeod stated that the warrant 
here, which was one of the important je6uej jn .Scotland bore the seal of the 
requisites in the procedure of the case.. 'Secretary of State and was signed by John 
'Mr. Baxter stated that the original war- Dayjj Sims. Sheriff Ritchie informed the 
rant was not here, but seemingly had been, COurt that Reid was in custody on a re- 
held by the officers, who will bring it to maD(i from the police'court. On March 
this country when they arrive for Reid. 23rd Reid was arrested on the endorsed 
The fact of the matter was they should warrant- (formally.)
have sent the warrant instead of the in- The argument of Counsel before Mr. 
strument purporting to be the warrant, Justice McLeod was almost substantially 
which had been endorsed by Mr. Justice the same as before Judge Ritchie. The 
McLeod, he thinking it to he the original question was perhaps more fully discussed, 
warrant. Mr. Baxter contended that the alleged

Judge Trueman stated that the instru- warrant was not directed to any officer 
ment in question was the original war- 0f the law, and the signature to the war
rant. Mr. Baxter contended that the rant was simply John David Sims, and 
warrant -was not signed by a- magistrate, jjj not purport to be signed by any officer 
but by ‘John David Sims.’ Judge True- 0f the law. He also stated that the war- 
man read a section which said that the rant should have beeh and was not is-
sheriff or his deputy was in Scotland a 8uea in the name of the King or some
magistrate, and contended that by Clarke Justice or the Peace, 
a warrant is any authority, which directs Judge Trueman said that the warrant 
the apprehension of a prisoner. Judge was sent in the name of the sheriff. The 
Trueman also said that where a prisoner name signed was presumably that of the 
left the country as Reid did, and was sheriff. The documents further bore the
known to have left it the ease is differ- seal of the Secretary of State, and they
ent from one where the culprit 'is still in comphed with every requisite required by 
thé country. He also stated that the the Fugitive' Offenders’ Act in such a case. 
"Fugitive Offenders’ Act applied to the Do- At the conclusion of the argument of ^ 
minion and the Canadian Act was passed counsel Judge McLeod said that he u Ofllf! 
in connection with the English act. reserve his decision in the matter until 

Judge Ritchie—“In Scotland the in- tomorrow morning, and perhaps he might 
formation was laid and the warrant was refer the matter to the full bench, 
issued. They have to go to the Home Before adjourning Judge Trueman stated 
Secretary to have the document authen- that he hoped that Judge Ritchie would 
ticated. The Home Secretary will order not discharge the prisoner this afternoon, 
the. depositions to be taken. Then the as he would have no remedy. If Reid 
fugitive Offenders’ Act is set in opera- were discharged and the prosecutors did 
tion. The depositions and information not see fit to let him remain free, they 
attached to the warrant are sent to me, would have to get a new warrant and en- 
and then upon those authenticated docu- deavor to hunt the prisoner up again. If 
ments I act.” the habeas corpus order was granted it

Judge Ritchie further stated that if it would be different, because Reid would 
were the case of a fugitive from justice have to remain in the city for fifteen days 
in this country the regular form of war- and the prosecution hvould still have an. 
rant could be issued, and with the neces- opportunity of prosecuting him.

!

A./A $100,000 Blaze
BUTTE, Mont., March 27—Fire in the 

O’sen Block last night resulted m ap
proximately $100,000 damage to the whole
sale stock of the Passmore Paper Corn- 

through the warehouse being noon-
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The five steamers were all undergoing 

the regular spring overhauling prepara- 
and the burn- 
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steamer Plymouth was a side wheel ves
sel of 2,280 tons net burden. She was 
built at Chester, in 1890. Her hull was 

l constructed of steel and her ititerior lit- 
tincs were nearly all of wood. Her length 

367 feet, her width 50 feet and her

season

A Theatre Destroyed
iug Spriggs gave whiskey to her

The windows were nailed down and the 
Winds locked, while the doors were pad
locked and neg oj guarded them. Once 
she was ill, and Spriggs ;■ gain beat her be
cause she would not do as he directed. 
One day in July the escaped, opening the 
basement door with an icepick and, 
tily clothed, went to a saloon, 
day she want back for her clothing and 
found ‘the police had been in the house in 
her absence.
Boggs, one of his guards, of (haying permit
ted her to escape, and beat him. Blit he 
kept her there, and she rema ined uni il 
the pohee again entered the place. This 
story was strengthened on cro^-examtna- 
tion, although both the negro’s lawyers 
took paît until Mr. Jerome objected.

After. Dr. Archib-ild Gardner, a dentist, 
had told of attending to the girl’s teeth, 
being paid for his services by a white 
woman who was with her and who gave 
the name of Mrs. J. Spriggs Cora Chester 

called. She said dhe had seen Spriggs 
beat Hattie and kick her and thM the girl 
■had dhown the discWcxaticnS on tiQkfoody 
after his beatings. She told the lawyer 
for the defence dbe had been in the house 
five years, and in that time had been out 
three times, going to the the theatre with 
Mrs. Spriggs.

MBRIDEX, Conn., March 27—The Mer- NEW YORK, March 31.—Never before 
idên Theatre on Church street, the largest trial of any defendant in a criminal
playhouse iu the city, wag destroyed by court in this country had there been such 
fire-this morning and the loss U expected a remarkable atmosphere of hostility to 
to reach nearly $200,000. It is not known aœueed, whatever his crime, as per- 
how the fire started. meajted Judge Oowing’s part of General

(Sessions Court Wednesday, when Hattie 
Warren, broken in health and aged beyond 
her years, told between her sobs of the 
brutality and indignities she suffered while 
a captive in one of the dens kept by 
Spriggs, a negro, who is on trial for her ab
duction.

Such was the temper of the spectators 
as the woman’s pitiful story was told that 
the negro 'purely would have met with vio
lence had the recital been. heard in any 
place but a court of law. Even game of 
the jurors could not refrain from casting 
vindictive glances at the prisoner as he 

OlTAWA, March 27 (special)—Can- sat, sullen and scowling, beside his lawyers,
àda’s commercial agent in South Africa apparently unconcerned. Others of the 
writes to the department of trade and twelve bowed their heads m their hands to 
commerce that ont of £17,861,000 worth ' conceal their emotion as the more pathetic 
of goods imported for the six months end- features of a white slave’s experiences 
ing with December 31 last, only £251,786 were disclosed, arid from all parte of the 
worth came from Canada. He gives a Rat room came .gasps .of surprise and indigna, 
of good» showing that Canada might have tjon ae Coro Chester hold of having been a 

much larger extent in prisoner in the den for five years, during 
which period she had crossed the threshold 
only three times, arid then with an atten
dant.

Hattie Warren’s story was that in Feb- 
ruiiy of last year she had gone into a si- 
loon in tower Sixth' avenue, tad a drink jn 
the rear room and then became unconsci- 

She added:—
“When I recovered my senses it was day

light and I was in bed in a strange room. 
My clothing was gone and beside the bed 
were a kimono and wrapper. I put these 
on, went down stairs and there I met a 
negro I learned was Spriggs. I told him 
I wanted my clothing, so I could leave the 
.place. He told me I ccifldn’t get out and 
ordered roe to go upstairs, saying he would 
îieat me if I didn’t. I was afraid of him 
and did as he told me.”

She told of her experiences in the days 
that followed end said that once when she 
told him she couldn’t stand the Rfe any 
longer he had knocked -her down, and, 
kicking her in the face, had loo ened two 
of her front teeth. The next day he sent 
her to a dentist, under the 
wife, a white woman, who told fier if she 
triéd to get away or to tell what had hap
pened to her,, She would- be arrested on a 
charge of stealing' the Clothing which had 
been given her for-thé trip. There were 
three other white women in the house at 
the time and four négresses. She never 
bad any money, end was forced to drink 
with the black visitors, while every mora-

ous.
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Xhe nextCANADA MIGHT
HAVE HAD MORE

"ARRESTS FOLLOW
BANK’S COLLAPSE Spriggs accused Joseph

Agent in South Africa Says 
Dominion is not Getting Full 
Share of African Trade.

Five of Those Concerned in 
Failure of Enterprise Nation
al Bank Taken lido Custody.

PITTSBURG, March 26-Five arrests 
were made today as a result of tiie failure 
of the Enterprise National Bank of Al
legheny, which suddenly closed its doors 
last October, following the sensational 
suicide of its cashier,T. Lee Clark.

Deputy U. S» marshals took into custody 
Forest B. Nichols, private secretary to 
William H. Andrews, Charles Menzemer, 
George R. Ralston, and Edward P. Mc
Millan, employes of the Enterprise Bank, 
and George E. Cook, an alleged partner 
of Cashier Clark in several real estate 
deals.

The arrests are a climax in a most sen
sational financial collapse and are the re
sult of the investigation made by Bank 
Examiner Edward P. Moxey, who furn
ished the information to U. S. Commis
sioner Wm. T. Lindsey. The information 
■was based on the alleged conspiracy of 
■Nichols to use funds of the Enterprise 
iBank in the interest of the Sànta Fe 
Central Railway company and the Peni»- 

• sylvania construction company.
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WANTS AUTHORITY TO
CONFINE ALL LEPERS

z

LIQUOR INTEREST TO
PUT ORGANIZED FRONT 

AGAINST OTHER PARTY

V

Hon. Sydney Fisher is Also Pro
moting a Bill to Amend Fruit 

Marks Act.
OTTAWA, Ont-, March 27 (special) - 

Mr. Fisher has given notice of two bills. 
One is to amend the fruit marks act. it 
is for the purpose of carrying out certain 
recommendations passed by the fruit con
vention. One provision of the hill null 
be to take evidence of violations of the 
fruit marks act abroad, so that the parties 
may be dealt with.

The other bill is to make it legal to 
(ine lepers in a lazaretto. This is now be
ing done without legal authority.

WERE CORTELYOU, BLISS
AND PERKINS ARRESTED?

1

MINERS MAY BOLT
FROM MITCHELL

protection. We need to for we do not 
get a fair show even from the newspapers 
which are usually fair about everything 
else.

-NEW YORK, March 27.—Warrants for 
the arrest of three prominent life insur
ance officials were obtained today by Dis- 

“Anything that can be printed in fav- trict Attorney. Jerome from Magistrate 
traffic is printed and displayed under IXJuss of the Tombs Court. It was said at 
or of temperance and against the liquor | the time 
flaring headlines. The temperance people 
in this community are becoming, too ag
gressive altogether and we must do some
thing ito protect ourselves.”

realized that the question of revenue 
would enter very largely into the consid- 
erAions of the commissioners but at the 
same time he did not tjink that they 
could fairly grant more than sixty licen-

iman of the Republican National Commit
tee; Cornelius N. Bliss, treasurer of that 
committee, and Geo. W. Perkins, formerlj 
vice-p.esid.nt of the New Y'ork Life Com. 
parry.

ALBANY, N. Y., March 27.—The as-- 
sembly today advanced to a third reading 
without debate the bill of the Armstrong 
committee, legislating fiom office the pres
ent directors cf the' Mutual Life Insur
ance Companies in this state on Novem
ber loth next, and providing for the elec
tion of their successors, under the direc
tion of the state superintendent of insur
ance.

St $s very likely that there will be 
strenuous doings between the liquor in
terests and the temperance people as rep
resented by the Temperance Federation 
and kindred organizations, in the very 
near future. It is equally certain that 
the fight, when it comes, will be as near 

Sydney Lad Badly Hurt While to a finish as possible, for both parties 
Enjoying Free Ride-—New are now well prepared for the fray.

f-, Cane Breton At a meeting of the St. John branch ofSteamer for tape breton. ^ Tem ce Federation àdd ^ eveu.
SYDNEY, March 27-(SpcctaI)-mde nmnber o{ ^ committees were

endeavoring to chmb on a wagon loaded ^nted to deal^rith various phases of
witii pressed hay jxmng Franca, Arnica ^ in St. John.
aged nine years, pulled a bundle over on committees will wait upon the U-ton of him The driver became excited ltiese commm-ees wm ™rop oi ram. Wcked the cense commiMonere and urge that theyby the mes of the child and backed the more licenses in any
loaded vehcle over toe lade left side. certain wardthan the law allows. Already

in Dukes ward, Queens ward and some of 
the north end wards there are not as 
many licenses as the law permits but in 

of the other wards the number is

con

i'PITTSBURG, Mar. 27. — Information 
was received hêfe yesterday to the effect 
that National President Mitchell has made 
a proposition to the operators to sign fif
ty per cent, of them on the wage scale of 
1903, but refuses to sign with Mr. Robbins 
in indiv.dually. even though he repre
sents over 50 per cent, of the bituminous 
tonnage.

Minera at local headquarters threatened 
ito belt and sign with Mr. Bobbins on their 

initiative if this report proved true.

CRUSHED BY A TEAM While the temperance people are be
coming more active the liquor irtereefta 

awakening to the f-iCt that it 
is up to them to get busy in self pro
tection.

A Times representative learned this 
morning that the liquor people have de
cided to hold a meeting in a few days 
and prepare an organized opposition to 

temperance movement. A wholesaler 
in discussing this question this moitnng 
said:

‘“These other people have had too much 
their own way and the liquor interests, 
which represent a large capital invested 
in a legitimate business and employing 
many workmen, have never received fair 
treatment. *

warrants were issued that the 
tmen named in them were in the criminal 
courts building and that their attorneys 
at the same time were in the Supreme 
Court arranging fer write of Habeas Cor- 

As to the scope and filan of the pro- pus in connect! n with the proceeding, 
posed organization thé liquor men seen It was repeated in tihe Criminal Courts 
were non-communicative. That was a building that -the warrants asked for were 
matter to be agreed upon at a future j for' the arrest of Geo. B. Cotrfcelyou, chair
time. -............. — ------ ■'------- -
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WILL THE f P R RIIIIDan«e .party and the combination will 'be a - - ■ ““ ■ ■ LeX> ILL/

STATION ON EAST SIDE ?
MAY BE HANGED

powerful factor in any contest that may 
arise.Andea will not likely recover.

The new steamer built for the St. 
Pierre, Newfoundland, North Sydney
__te left Dunkirk on the 17th and is
due to arrive at North Sydney next week.

LOS ANGELES, Calif., March 27— 
Morris Buck, who shot and killed Mrs. 
Canfield, the wife of the oil millionaire, 
was yesterday sentenced to be hanged 
June I.

OBITUARY \rou some
exceeded. ,

Another committee will go over the lists 
of license holders, example the police 
court records and the record* of the li- 
cepse inspector to secure information as 
to those who violated the law last year. 
Then specific objections will be made 
against the re-issuance of licenses to any 

, license holders who have been found 
I guilty of violating, such as eel.ing after 

— ! hours, etc.
- _ , _ , . .«CL. « 1 6 P. McCavour, vice-president of the
The Former Should Take Precedence in the School 

Curriculum as its Value is More General-— =
... , - c. I / this year insteady of seventy-five. He
Views of W. S. Fisher.

“We are satisfied to have the business 
regulated and it will be fpund that the 
law w observed in St. John much better 
than it is in other places.

“We have not attempted to interfere 
witib regulation of the liquor traffic but 
we will resent oppression when it is un
deserved.

> “We will meet in a few days and alter 
that will be prepared to fight this 
ment against us in every way that sug
gests itself to us.

“We have not locked for tro-uhle but 
we have had the fight thrust upon us and 

will accept the challenge.”
Another wholesale dealer said: “Yes, 

we are going to meet and _ organize for

Report That the Big Corporation May Make Big 
Property Deal and Erect Depot and Freight 
Sheds Below Main Street.

Mrs. Hiram Webb

MANUAL TRAINING OR
COMMERCIAL COURSE?

The death occurred at Rothesay at 8 
o’clock this morning of Mrs. Hiram Webb, 
wife of the well known electrician.

Mr*. Webb was 47 years of age ^md had 
been in failing health for some' time. Only 
a few days ago Mr. and Mis. Webb were 
cast into sorrow by the lose of their eld
est" eon and this blow greatly affected 
Mrs. Webb.

Two little sons survive. Much sym
pathy will go out to Mr. Webb and hie 
family in their hour of sorrow.

The funeral will be held at Wekford, t ority that there is something more than 
Queens Co. on Thursday. , mere rumo.’ in the matter.

The project as rep-rted is that the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company has secur
ed and is securing options on the pioperty 
on Main stieet and book into tihe pond in 
the rear, from Dunn’s comer at Long 
Wharf to Coupe’s drug store on Acadia 
citreet.

It is eaid to be tihe intention cf the G. 
New York. The first families, she said, P. R.; ; eople^to acquire all the property 
are compelled to do a great deal of their between these two points and after tear
buying away from home. ■ ing them damn to erect a large passenger

<i> Station and freight slheds.
| The C. P. R. business with St. John lias

A SLIGHT MISTAKE.

-

!

XX bat would be one of the biggest pro- , Quite a number of property holders will 
perty deals that hue been undertaker in 1,0 interested in the deal, as the section 
St. John in some time is being talkc, f. > under consideration comprises a targe num- 
„ j rrs v her o-f buildmgs, ag well as pond lots in
« n e nr.es ihae iu on \ery good auto- ^jje rear. Among the principal piropertiea

are: Geo. -M. .Murp.iy’s, John A. Kelly’s, 
Irwin’s Bakery, Mrs. Ellen Speigiht’g, Jb'. 
E. Sayre & Co. ..nd Others.

The fact that the C. P. R. now control 
the C n.ilever B idge and have their rails 
Jim .mg over to the prep sc I bite of tho 
new fct-.itivn, yet are us ng the 1. V .K. 
ibui.d ng, is excuse enough for their want
ing their own te;minus on this, sde. It 
is also thought likely that as the west side 
has prvt y nearly rea hed .he limit of ex
pansion without a ve.-y .huge outlay for 
new wharves that the C. P. R. has an eye 
to the future devd piment of the n rtst?u 
end of the harbor for thipping facilities, 

so increased of late years as to make tihe j,t ^ a^0 thou, ht possible that the C. P. 
A mayoralty candidate rushed up to a : "Proposed Change almost a necessity, and K. have an idea of getting hold of the pre- 

Prince XVi’liam street this morn-, it is believed that the matter will be con- ecnt i (j. R. wharf
pummated and,work umtertaken inside of John Irwin, baker, stated to the Times

this morning that he had been offered 
$3,500 for his property, 638 Main street. 
Mr. Irwin added that he would hardly 
care to dispose of it for less than $5,000. 
It was also stated that Thos. Gooley bad 
been offered $6,000 for his new property 
and that Mr. Kelly had been approached 
with reference to the purchase of the 
building occupied by the Dominion Steam 
Laundry. Rumor has it that other offers 
have been made, and whi’e some are re
ticent in giving information, others ad
mit frankly that they h$ve been ap
proach’ on the

-

we

! THE. TIMES NEW REPORTERWith regard to a commercial course,
Mr. Fisher stated that he had not given 
the matter a very great deal of thought, 
but took for granted that the school^ trus- 
teas had done so by investigating in other . 
places, and were in a position therefore. 
to speak for the benefits to be derived !
from it; adding at the same time that , ,, , ,
it would be w-ell to consider that the ma- when he read the report of the safety 
jority of students left school before they board meeting it made him feel as ho 
reached a stage where a commercial (ee]g he greets an old and dear
course would be of any benefit to them; J 
whereas manual training applied gener- «nena.
ally, i. e„ to all walks of life, and that | “I rejoice to know, said Mr. Bmks, 
it would be better in all respects to legis- j “that the warehouses at Sand Point are 
late for the large majority instead of for a^ajn wjthout proper fire protection. We 
a small percentage only. It wou’d be eleven or eight thousand
well, he said, to observe the principle of, a*e y J. . . •
“one thing at a time.” Introduce manual | dollars putting in fire-proof offices where 
training first, and then if a commercial the stoves threatened to bum everything 
course and other branches of a practical j jown> anj hose pipes that freeze up, and 
character were found to be valuable, they watgr barre!s that eerve no good purpose,
could follow in due course. , ,___ , ,In conclusion ^lr. Fisher repeated his and buckets that cannot be found, and 
views on manual training as given in a fire alarms that won’t work, and various 
previous issue of The Times, and again other things. Despite these precautions, 
expressed satisfaction at the action of the there had been of late no indication th-< 

board. I the sheds would burn dow

In an interview this morning W. 6. 
Fisher said he was much gratified at the iaction of the Board of School Trustees 
at last night’s meeting, in deciding to 
introduce manual training; but had little 
to say regarding the commercial course.

Referring to the former subject, he said 
•that this, in his opinion, was “right and 
as it should be,” adding that manual train
ing was recognized by the leaders of edu
cation throughout the world, and all ad
mitted its wonderfully beneficial effect 

students in brightening the intellect
care-

.

ed as if they might stay there forever. 
But now the safety board bad discovered 
that there is no proper protection, and 
I see no reaaon why we shold not have 
an interesting blaze. It's quite like old 
times.”

A CHEERFUL PROSPECT.
V

Mr. Peter Sinks said this morning that

INTERVIEW XX1TH BIRDIE. man on
ing, seized kis hand, and eaid :—

“Your cause is just. You should have, a year« 
more pay. You must have it.” i A number of property holders in toe

“I -wish,” said the man, returning the : "district mentioned admit they have 
grip with fervor, “you’d make the captain given an option on their property, while 
think so.” others denied that they had been ap-

“The captain?” queried the candidate. I preached.
“What captain?” I It has been known for scone time that

‘The captain of the schooner.” efforts were being made by the C. P. R.
“Why—Aren’t you a member of the to get hold of -suitable p-operty cn tihis 

City Laborers’ Union?” side of the harbor to provide for the ex-
“No, sir, I’m the crew of a schooner.” pansion of their business, and some say 
The’ candidate gently disengaged his that it is altige her likely that the mat- 

hand, discovered a friend on the other ter will be set led by their taking over 
side of th» «treat, and hurried away. the property ae stated shelve.

upon
by making them quick, accurate and 
ful; or, as Professor Robertson puts it, 
"teaching them to think through their 
fingers.” and thus producing better and 
more practical citizens.

Continuing Mr. Fisher pointed out that 
•whi'e manual training could hardly be re
garded wholly as a preparation for the 
trades, it was nevertheless a valuable 
Stasis for those about to enter upon me
chanical careers, as by developing the prin
ciples already referred to it enabl 
student ’to grasp more readily tite 
rial factors of his chosen vocation

Miss Birdie McXVhat informed the 
Times new reporter last evening that her 
family, is not related to the McOuatts of 
Winnipeg. It is possible that the latter 
name may have been derived from the 
original McXVhat, but there is no rAord 
of it in her family. The MeWhats and 
O’Hoos came here with the Loyalists, and 
can trace their descent to $ery ancient 
families in the old co 

Birdie was out to see
untry. i 
s a mi’jinery

ing this morning, and observed 
t was a pity the stores here n 
ort such hats as she had ; direct from

open- 
later that 

id not im-led the
essen- ■ect.
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